Meeting Notes
Engaged Learning Working Group
Sept 4, 2012, 9:00-10:30 a.m., HH 309

Attending: Kathie Kane, Pohai Schultz, Michael Brian Ogawa, Scott Ziehn, Ulla Hasager, Lori Ideta, Brian Bingham, Todd Sammons, Vanessa Chong-Kuna, Konia Frietas, Terry Hunt Susan Hippensteele

1. Introduction of Initiative and brief review of SP development/implementation process
2. Introduction of WG members
3. WG member Q/Issues
   --discussed variation of EL across campus
   --does the term need to be defined?
   --SH: this would be traveling over ground already covered by SPC which has asked the WG to work within the parameters of the charge
   --profile of “typical” ES learner
   --two track approach: first, expand # of opportunities across programs, second, ensure access for all types of students
4. Options for approaching Initiative:
   --college/dept criteria for degree to include EL component (discipline specific)
   --this would need to replace rather than add to current requirement
   --increase opportunities at various levels, not just for upper division students

Next Steps/Follow-Up Issues:

1. SH will ask RD whether we have data on EL impact
2. WG members will refer to WASC EER report for discussion of EL

Next Meeting: Thur. Oct 2, 10:30-12:00 p.m. in HH 309